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,-INTRODUCTION:- ·  •n;  '~··:" :·.:'- <J,"  ., !'-"··!  ;_,,:_.  : 
July ,I ,''Jf9_6'8,lreniairi's· a·Hmatnark''in;th{~u~hpe~ni_i?tcP .liL 
nomiC Comin'urii fY's: '( '£ E:c} t4'"'year 'flistory:'  b~  'tHilt day;'',,, 
the six EEC fCitn1dlhg  n1ei1~bers·  _:___  Beigi'uHi:'-Fl-ance; ',.  ~~  .•... ,. 
Germany; ltai').<'Luxert1bqurg;' an~'the' Netherlands _:____:-•:  I' ,;; 
com'pTetcd it\eir: ~ii'st'oiti·~ ullion :t 8'ffi:orl'ths ·a~fa{
16c ' .  ·~ 0 )'j:~ 
sched:.Ute~  ..  ~  ··!.~  .1,/n;r·i~J· ..  ,  b~·-.·1·  !  ·-·~  ~_:t.!'HJ~~,-,~··;  , :..iJ>  ;·.  :.~·l!.'')J 
•  - •••  • .  '  .....  - •  .,J  •  •  r  t  ..,_  't ......  - •  •  ~  •  }  ~. - f '- :  f  •  '.  )  •  r'  ~  '1 . 
'fh1s'da:te'ma~ks the halfway point·in the Coinmunity_\ ·.·· 
evohifi'O'n to'ecdn6WiiC  im'd~ rilollefiiry 'iinion:  As\i dstom~ ·  '·' 
unkih;'  the't~iriil~Lhity ndt  Wnry· ha's' '(l)nHh~1te'ciiritb'rnalr'  ~ ;.:· 
trade~·6\1'rriefs Btiehis6 has 'est?tbiishbcfih:hrrimbh ~xt~r'ti!Y  :-
tariff and common trf!de policies vis-a-vjs the world': The:. 
fin air  gqi'II:.is'c<?~hi'plei.c. 1 ec·b'n&ll11(ahd'-h161l~ta'ry'  'unioh~1J·y· · ' 
I  I  •  •,  ;. 1  ,  1'• 1 i ·.·""'• •  '!  •  "\,_  ;,.flc HI  ;  J 'S  ·  ·;  f  0:  ·r·~  /'11 F-.  ·.' ,.  ''"'#!r; 
1980. With' econom•c ahd"monctary  :union; the nine <;:om..::· 
·''J~  ·-.·~-~--1~-.-·.:·  ..  :"'.,·T"tq··.,·.~:  -Jt·:·.  r·•  .,·  -.~  ..  ~  ~-rJ 
mumty_  ~ember  countnes--;-" the ongmal "S1x" plus the·' 
United'KI'iigctdii1'  'benm'~\-k:  :;a'nci ·II-eliind·*_.:!~wHI fiiive·  ~:..~,  :~ 
corrt'm'o)f c6m.n1_e;dlii(  poii~y\n  ~tile· 6'icia'd''cst' ;;e-f.'sc.i 'til'  is',>:;  l[tl 
brocllUI-'e' tii'tch{pt?hi 'dcs~Hb~  'tile part1iii>2oiilrnori  2Cirrl~h:  :n ' 
mercia~pblic{wlilch
1  thc 1 ¢(jlli~nu~h/rlbw'kis.i'!' :J '.;  '< :-''
1 
..  ,.~·-•  ! _  _.~~H:  _Hj'.·: ·•  ··.r.:s:.:!''"J'..t1'  :- .. , 1  ·-':.. t.;.J·  ,~- ·.-)'!•.Jrrr:  !L1;~~l1~  •. · 
DEFIN,Il'roN~·i.  -~  .r·  '·  ::~·,·:d  !:~  {L':u  .. i'·lf:. ·:; ::Hu  );:r,i~:P !d 
"i·l•'  •  '··. -~ :·,,,  ,.,J"u'()f''~  '·:·  r{•'""'  .. lrtt  r~·fiq•  ~·:;·:~~··['  ..-,·_ 
What is a·comrrion comri1ercial'policy?'"Corrimercc," ·  :"- ~ 
L·  ..  .~.i!.;.···.~~  tf·i  ..••  ~.- ..  ~~.>J:·'.Y..-'  ";:;f?:i  r~  -}···  ._.,.:  ·~r:.:ru  :1r::"'i~~  .n-~._ 
a~c~r.1m~  .. to .~.~b~~~~  .•  ~r -·~.J.~~~?:fP~~~f.f 1R,~f~~,an~7 ?l  , ::  '. · 
con~  mod,It.ws_J ~.YPlil~~  ,}fp ~s~Rr·~?.t,l9.r  •. fr9,w .B~~:c:~·  :t,Q ,P!  ,a~YJr:  ., .. 
N  at•o?~?!·  .Bo\~c~~~~yernnw_  ~~e~c::  ~-~c~av~e1s ,yp!~%  ,rule~}·  .  :'_-; 
laws, an?,  trea~·e.~-, Eyery1  ~overe1gn  ,gate  1h~1,s  ~!lc,h_:<t pqhcy.-
When;,~,~tip;~alj~l!~ie_s.  !Jf~o:0:?J.i?~;9;~~,r.9pi.~~\!~ ~Y  ...  ~~; ,:;1•  ::' 
transn<;lt!Op,a.I,pohc~e~l  a~)l!J.PP~.n~d ~~-thy  ,fHf,QP\!.~~. Q:nn:, ,. 
~~  J.  '.  h'  1Jb, ·  •'.  ~·-!'H)_ 'wl.J •  ._•1)5-.l  J  •.  ~!:  •  ·  ,1,.)1
~ .  .;.~.~- J,  _.,.).  •r- •'· 
mumr~y 1  t_  ~Y, _e.c(,o,~e~.Jl. .. C(Jf!1.~o 1 .n C<?,l!\!llHfl~;;P,Q,  IS_Y; 1.,; ,.,,,  .. 
Such a  :~<?fh.mo·J poliCy  0'~.4flfr~ J!llpe'rative when)h~·Com~  . 
.-o.•  ...... !  _-!.,J•(,•.'J··--!.,  ,_.,,  t,_,f,  !).,_•_  .t.~f.,  .(Jt  ••.• 
mumty formed a customs umon; for free ex~)l.C}-P;ges o.f,  ... '"' 
goods and services within the Community, its'•n.embers  ·' ' 
',  )·  /  ....  ~I ...... ,-,; ••  (':'·  .• '":•  •1",  ':ld  .  ,_,·.('', ·-··;;  r:  _rr·.'  / 
had ~~~H-f  :t~J  ~~.i_l,~?"Y~:,~ ~hi~9,SQ}~nt,r,jes  .. }·•  · :.t, -, .  1,,.,,,, ...  ,, 
', '·  ·-:!  1 · • "'l •  ·  •  i r  ·  ·  · ~  ·- ,  .• :  ·',  .,·  -'.  i_ ·,,  l-::· .•  · , .,  •  •  -r  •  • • • • • •  •  ~-·  •  ECSCIA  ( '•  \.  '.,Ji>.o.  -•  •  .! ..  ..  .<~'  ..  ~  \  •  • •-•  '•4-'  •': 
•r_.  t  .,.,~;\  ~  ~, ••  :  ~)!-'\  ,•;:1  i!·;:  :._·  ~' .·.'  ~  lr;..;,. :-Tf'.l  r~! ...  :•;o-;J 
The need.~o,r.  a  ~OI~)~~q.l,~o"J1l~~F9i~~  .P,Ol~cy .\.Y~~·~ecog~.c  ;,::, \ff 
nized in  th~  ;1. 9~  J  ~~rjs:.,T,rtaty,which  s~~a!~d t_he fir.st,Nf;.,  ! · 
the tl:tL~~,J::ur<"!P~~~ C~_mwur.itie,sji,II.'!·9~~  )j~  ~~.~1~uro_~, ~ 
pean_  ~?al  ~!l<t,~,~~el ~Omll}~~i_ty. (E.cs<;:).  ,~l).apter, )\jofi:·nc:•:: 
the  1,re\l,~Y· (Articles.  71,  7,5_),, ,<;lev?~e~.~·xclu~~v,ely,  to co~;;:  _; 
mercia!  JJ,oli~y, tlllpow~red  t~ec:":~~s:s  ,ex~s~~!~~-lj!gh .:  ... _ -
\/_,,_.·,  ,· 
*Industrial tariffs between the new and the Jiii;h1eri;b\fr~s'iaie~'are' ;, 
to be eliminated in five  cuts of 20 per cent each. The first tariff 
reduction is scheduled for April  I,  1973, the last for July I,  1977. 
Britain, Denmark, and Ireland take on the common external 
tariff vis-a-vis third countries in four steps- 40 per cent on 
January  I,  1974, and 20 per cent on January 1,  1975, on January 
I, 1976, and on July I.  1977. Agricultural alignment, a six-stage 
process, is  scheduled for completion by December 31;  1977. 
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.~:·j f: ";  ·,·.·  ~-·  ·  ..  :~.s_.,:~:b!!f.l'  __  .;·!,  ):·. ;  ..... :.  -~  -.:. 1t'i -!;J~~J  ._.::  t~; 
~-,_1..-.  ·,r  •;'~it'.'  •  ......  :-_. i1·  ·  IT•·  ·  -;.r:•.  ;.·.  t)  {..-:·i~~1~·· '• ·l·~'·:; 
Authonty to set both. numm;um and maximUrylCU~toms  ·  . 
~'!1·:  ~~.v?_.·l···1  t:•  1Jr· 1 • ...  , 1r,:-.{J  ·~rt, .... ~.,,,i~  ·  ·1 ,-~ 1 -._~:~···rri 
duties·on 'coah'tnd steel imporfe(l'frorrrtliird countries  ...... 
.  ~,_·-··  ... ,..,,  ··.-~·~~  l  ·.;>'  .,  .....  ~--·t·  ..  ·,·~:·~  -.,  •. \'  ;l'"t''·~·;·  ... r~·  ·  ·,,.'i 
The m'erriber snites' nation·aJ' governrrients'admirlistered •<  v 
j  ••  ,:'_'1''1'~  ·} ...  1'  j;..  !.:  ·1'  ;",-")  ''  ·,·'-;,:r\..·:  1 - ''•'t  •  -.-..  ~·.,·,  '".';'lff'"i 
impqrt arid export'liccrises for'c6al'and steel, b\'t:th~ J;ligh'.' 
•  _.;,·:•  ,.  r• 1 • .-- •  ,  f  ,·, -.,.,..  -"·_•"*  , ;• .• ,..  ·.-I,  ~f  --..,.  <.  .  r  ,  ·• 
Authorjty'stip~'r\;ised'this aainiriisthitioii. ln addition,'  the.  . 
.... : ·,,,t  •···1"  ·  ·.''  ·····fJ·  !- ..  ~~  r·r  ·.:··~t····~  ·,f··  ··  ·.-~it'Ct··  <Y; 
member st<ltes· bouh'd' tnemselves to inforin'the 'High  ', '  --~-
.  I  1  ·,  ·,  1·_ •  .,..  r·r·r..- :•·.·'  .l.·t 
Authority of any proposed tqde or coinrriercHil agre'em.cn'ts · 
.  '  •  I'"  ·  ''.  ., r.  . 'r'  f"•  ~  (" f  ,., •  ;  f- •  .~  . ·:;  '1  - ~:  - '  ·.  I  "'"• 
involving coal; ste¢1,  raw ri1ateria:Js,  and semifiriished' .  - . '. 
products' for ~dar  arid'  ~i~~~ p~o8udf6:n::':: ·  ::')' ·_'u: r' ·: •a' : ·•  ~ .. 
·1Jf1_~rr_.r.~  ··.'11 1 ~~  :-1j  ~  ,;·'.~:.:.-'  n 1  •(':t.~:(~"'t~'j  :~  _:~·)~r: ..  Jr1t_H)  r;,  ... '-: 
•  .• ~!t  .!.:,,  ,~-~··:··~,  ~-; -;1-t.,.  -.: T:·-~·-·l  ~~ ....  tit;;_.:_;'··-'-·-~·~-~-:~:  . . ·:.  1!  • 
EUR~T9IVI  ~  J  o~; .:::  ·,r,:'; .·.,:- ,:,ri;: 'ir·  ·  :m,;.,·~·-·,  ,, ':· >  •···;:)" 
The.V~;;;J.,RQjlle:Treaty;which\.created,therEuropean ·.·. \;i!·:i 
Atomic E_nergy .Conimunity; (Euratom); in.,l9.5.8, rlike;the' r;; 
ECSC;, T~~atyt ;p_ro'(ide9,,for.- both) a ~cilstoms·J.uliion  ·and,;:· .  ·· 
a commo11 commerciaL polic:v-wis-a,.;vis, thir:d C<?uhtries. : , ''(-', 
Just  .a~;th~·Ecsc-11reaty.  dealt; only  ~with':coali and" steel\· .. :,; >t 
the F;uratom.:;Fr¢aty ih'{qlved  only)nuclear.:sup'p!i~srand',·  >;; 
products.' C,hapter.X.: ( Artieles1 ·1-0.l-1!06;),0f-the Euratom;~,.  1 
Treaty: p\lt  C:lll  agre~ments  with~c.o.(mtries· iri the field ,of>·.·. r;:J 
nuclear energy under the authority of the Comfl!tinity, 1  b:c:'-
rath(!r ,than  ·th~ inclividual:rilember 1 states~:rr.  i · · :1 ! ;  ·li:"'r:·: 1. 
.,_r.J  ~j__,,·  •  .-,~-£  .• ·.1::..dr1.\  r- -~  'ni~~~t-ly' :1•"·0·Ji  i.J·.',1!;1.  i1  J~  ~:_,_..;·.i.(~  '-::"1,_ .. 
EEC:.oftc;_,~: io~r·  :~·J·  __  ~  T~  .•  ~.~t:  1!.:.~::·  :')~f(tnn:JJ';,  ··;:  ~  .....  :~nuU·~'·J!!~i;~, 
The main' p;~JrsiOns'b'f  ttie'Cdni~1u'l11£y~s dommbh:c6n1~'; 1 ;,,; 
mercialp6Iic)l· are' 'emoodied 'in1 a' second  R6'n1e Trea'ty- ,,:;.! 
whiCh 'cfcated thel'Europ~~i~1Eco~om.ic·C6furhU~if:Y'  •  (i::'i!c) 0 : 
,  .•  ~  ~...,,.  r;., y·,r·'  i  .,,,..1  r,  ;.• l•  .  •  ,_;  """.  -.-..,,:  ,  .,., 
m  1958. This Treaty ·apphes 'to 'every product ·not'. covered  · 
by the1  :J't'her t'Wo1  iimit~d'  'treatie's? :t]e  -rest of' i11i§ boblcie't; '''. 
deals  eJlEiusiVeiy  Wiill··~·E:c~c'6mrr;~rcfai 1 p6Hcy': cas'f!'J wile!·€ · 
the common conlil1ercial  poHty'CI6e~
1n~fyet'fuil'f  appfy'to'  s 
the m!w menioenFh'a've beef{nofl:CI:L·  '~.<h:  __ •:  · :I 'P:.'·-.h 
.  ',,  ·  "•  '• ·11·  l  ·  ·  •-t!.-.1.  ·~··  ~  r.·,t  •  ',f·•·  ~  •··  -~••'  "".1  · 
T-he EEC Trcatfs  ·pre'amble 'speakS of the inel}lber states_,. 
as being ''dcsirous'bf c'ontril?uting hy irieafiS:6f ;\fcdinriioh  C:•' 
comm~rcial  fp:olity  ti:r'ihe:~rogressive~ahoii(!O'ii':Qf~estdc.~ ''- :c; 
•  ~·  ~  ..-(  ~---.':.1  ·r,~q- '·  ':"'!'  •  ·i .-· ·' ·  -!  '1• ...  , •..  ,, ..  ..-~-
liOnS o,n' in'ternational tratle~'' A.rtiCie 3 'of'the-Tr¢aty' calls "  : 
for "th'e  'dt'aoli~!l  ment of'1.i :28mrilon customs t'ariff  '~rid. of  ,;c 
..  .,~  .- .. : . .  .  - ..  ~  .  . .  .  :- .  ' .•  ,  . -. r- . r  .  ..,  .. . .  .  . ,  _,.  . .  ;:,\  ~- ,  . 
a coniiiiori. cbriimercial policy towards third countries.,,  ' . 
0  - {.  ""  •  ""  ~  I  "~  .- ::-1  • "·  ¥'  '  '  -'  r"  '  •  1  •  ,  '  ·~  ·~1  ,- ,~·  '  I  (  ,• • 
Article· 29 says the·_Coinmission "shall' I?e' guided 'by the ··  "_-
need for pron1oHn·g; cod{rru:!rC'i~(e'xcilange
1s' between ~h:c''- '''~ ·,,: 
·  ·'  q  ,,  ·.  ·  r  1  - •  • ·  •  .-..  r. r  l  •  h  ·  ·  ~ •  't ...  ,F  ·  ·; ·,-·  '  ..  •  1 ~  ·  1  member' states.a:nd tliird  eo~nt,ries':" Chapter·3 ofl'Otle n  · ' 
,  _I  r•"  .  I  •  '  •  •  ·  ·•  If·  ·' •  • ·,  1  •  '•  •·.  • j  . ""  .  "  '  ~ 
of th~  T~ea~y  {Articles· 1  J_Q.:Jt'6 )''gives the firstd~tails- · -
of th~:commhh~  comi'ri'ercHi'i)pollcy.1'  ,...-.:.-' ,:, ··;'' :.  ,,_' i  '  .:-!:  .. ,: 
Article lt.o' pi~a~b''thb''Signa'tor)r' 1c6ililfl.le~Hf6.13' l'ib'e
1;~f,'  ,_, 
rather than inward-looking, commercial policy. It states 
their intention "to contribute, in conformity with the 
common interest, to the harmonious development of world 
trade, the progressive abolition of restrictions on inter-
national exchanges, and the lowering of customs barriers.'' 
This liberally conceived commercial policy looks forward to an "increase of the competitive strength of the enter-
prises in those states" as a res'ult of heigh'tened internal 
competition brought about by the customs union. In other 
words, the creation of the Common Market inevitably 
means increased trade with third countries; strong domestic 
industry will hold its own in world markets. 
Article 111 states that member countries "shall coordi-
nate their commercial relations with third countries in 
such a way as to bring about, not later than at the expiry 
of the transitional period, the conditions necessary to the 
implementation of a common policy in the matter of ex-
ternal trade." (That transitional period, as regards the 
customs union, was completed on July 1, 1968; the com-
mon commercial policy is still in a state of transition.) 
Article 112 binds the member states to harmonize "their 
measures to aid exports to third countries," also during 
the transitional period. 
After the transitional period, stipulates Article 113, 
"the common commercial policy shall be based on uni-
form principles, particularly in regard to tariff amend-
ments, the conclusion of tariff or trade agreements, the 
alignment of measures of liberalization, export policy, 
and protective commercial measures, including measures 
to be taken in cases of dumping or subsidies." This 
Article also describes the common negotiating procedure 
for concluding commercial agreements with third coun-
tries: the Council of Ministers authorizes the Commission 
to open negotiations; the Commission is assisted during 
negotiations by a special committee appointed by the 
Council, and all Council decisions are made by a quali-
fied majority vote. 
Article 116 stipulates that the individual member states 
must present a united front within "any international or-
ganizations of an economic character." For negotiations 
within the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
(GATT), the major international organization involved 
in commercial policy, the Commission proposes a common 
negotiating position on which the Council acts by a 
qualified majority vote. Once approved by the Council, 
the results of negotiations bind the member states with-
out any national legislative process of approval. 
Article 115 qualifies the broad transfer of power from 
member states to the Community institutions in providing 
for safeguard measures: "In order to ensure that the ex-
ecution of measures of commercial policy taken in con-
formity with this Treaty by any member state shall not 
be prevented by diversions of commercial traffic, or where 
disparities between such measures lead to economic diffi-
culties in one or more of the member states, the Commis-
sion shall recommend the methods whereby the other 
member states shall provide the necessary cooperation. 
Failing this, the Commission shall authorize the member 
states to take the necessapy protective measures of which 
it shall determine the conditions and particulars." 
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RECORD  TO  DATE 
The completion date for a common commercial policy, 
like the customs union itself, was originally set for Janu-
ary 1,  1970. Unlike the customs union which was attained 
18 months ahead of schedule, the common commercial 
policy is, in some respects, still incomplete. In addition, 
the three new members are just beginning the first stage 
of their gradual adjustment to the common policy and 
its responsibilities. 
During the transitional period, steps toward a common 
commercial policy were many and unexpectedly success-
ful. Administratively, the member states agreed to har-
monize liberalization lists, establish common antidumping 
measures and equalization taxes, set uniform import 
quotas, and make common rules about the origins of 
goods. In the realm of trade negotiations with non-member 
countries, the Community followed a common position 
for the Kennedy Round of GATT negotiations, the Council 
of Ministers set down a common procedure for commer-
cial negotiations with third countries, and the Community 
concluded several trade arrangements with non-member 
countries. 
However, according to a report by the European Parlia-
ment's External Trade Relations Committee (May 12, 
1972, Document 32), "the governments of the member 
states have tacitly agreed to retain the greatest possible 
measure of independence over trade policy as a means of 
conducting a sovereign foreign policy on traditional lines 
and also as an indication of a tendency to return to the 
national approach instead of decisively forging ahead with 
bringing the Community into being in all sectors, in 
accordance with the explicit provisions in the Treaty." 
In short, many bilateral trade agreements have remained 
intact; and those that have been superseded by Community 
trade agreements often manifest national rather than 
Community objectives. The Parliamentary report said: 
"That there was and is no definite idea about a common 
commercial policy is also demonstrated by the way the 
various associations and trade agreements ...  have been 
concluded individually or with reference to other consid-
erations than a common commercial policy, in accord-
ance with Article 11 0." 
As with the checks and balances within the US Gov-
ernment, however, the European Parliament often plays 
an adversary role vis-a-vis the other Community institu-
tions- in particular, the Commission and the Council of 
Ministers. The criticism, well  directed and based on 
"European" expectations, is intended to goad on the 
Commission and the Council. From an objective stand-
point, the Community has already gone farther than any 
previous grouping of nation-states toward establishing a 
common commercial policy. Since the enlarged Com-
munity is the largest trading bloc in the world, this policy 
deserves examination. INTRODUCTION 
To execute a common commercial policy, power must be. 
transferred from the member states to the Community by 
Jaws:  regulations, directives, and decisions. Where com-
mercial policy relates to other EEC Treaty provisions 
(such as the customs union and the common agricultural 
policy), the Community has sometimes been ahead of the 
schedule for establishing a common commercial policy. 
As early as 1  962, the Council of Ministers adopted an 
action program for the common commercial policy pro-
posed by the Commission. With a few notable exceptions 
-common definition for origin of goods, common 
customs tariff, and common antidumping rules- regula-
tions executing this program did not materialize until 
after the transition period establishing the customs union. 
Ideally, the customs union and the common commercial 
policy should have developed simultaneously. 
It was not until May 25, 1970, that the Council of 
Ministers legislated a common system for imports from 
non-member countries and a common procedure for 
administering quantitative quotas. These regulations-
respectively, Regulation 1025/70 and Regulation 1023/70 
-superseded three interim regulations of December 10, 
1968, whose passage marked one of the first firm steps 
toward an administratively uniform commercial policy. 
They were: 
•  Regulation 2041/68 established a joint liberalization 
list for non-member countries' exports to the  EEC. 
•  Regulation 2043/68 provided for the progressive 
establishment of a common procedure for administering 
quantitative quotas on imports into the EEC. 
•  Regulation 2045/68 introduced a special procedure for 
the importation of certain products from some non-mem-
ber countries. 
COMMON  SYSTEM  FOR  IMPORTS 
FROM  NON-MEMBER  COUNTRIES 
Regulation 1025/70 lists products that can be freely 
imported into the Community without quantitative re-
strictions. The liberalization list covers over 900 headings 
of the 1,097 in the Common Customs Tariff (ccT) and 
may be extended by the Council's qualified majority de-
cision on a Commission proposal. The regulation applies 
to trade with all GATT members (except Japan) ; it thus 
covers more than 90 per cent of. the Community's total 
external trade. 
The regulation provides for safeguard measures to be 
applied if an import threatens to "prejudice" the interests 
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of domestic Community producers. This safeguard system 
consists of three successive stages: 
•  Consultation. Upon the request of a member state or 
of the Commission, an Advisory Committee of member 
state and Commission representatives examines the eco-
nomic and commercial effects of the importation of the 
suspect product. 
•  Supervision. Once an import is deemed prejudicial to 
Community producers of similar or competing products, 
the Commission may decide to supervise trade in these 
imports within the Community. The Council may reverse 
the Commission's decision. No restrictive measures are 
entailed at this stage. The supervision consists of the 
requirement that the product be accompanied by an 
import document from a member state, showing the 
country of origin, the CIF (cost, insurance, freight)  price 
free-at-border, and the quantity imported. 
•  Safeguard measures. In emergencies, safeguard meas-
ures may be adopted at the Community or at the national 
level. The Commission, on its own initiative or at the 
request of a member state, may limit an import document's 
validity or may require an import license.  The Commis-
sion's decision is subject to Council approval. 
In other situations, the Council of Ministers may limit 
import volume by removing a product from the liberalized 
list or by limiting the imports to certain regions of the 
Community. In case of an emergency situation facing a 
member state that has a bilateral agreement with a third 
country pertinent to the situation, that member state, in 
consultation with the Advisory Committee; may require 
an import permit. None· of these safeguard measures may 
be utilized in violation of the Community's international 
obligations, such as those in the GATT. 
COMMON  PROCEDURE  FOR  ADMINISTERING 
QUANTITATIVE  QUOTAS 
Regulation 1023/70, also adopted by the Council on May 
25, 1970, covers all non-liberated imports and exports 
not previously covered by member states' bilateral agree-
ments or by the common agricultural policy. Once Com-
munity agreements supersede all national commercial 
agreements, the Community may adopt such quantita-
tive restrictions autonomously on all non-liberated prod-
ucts. The regulation makes the Council responsible for 
setting and allotting quotas. The Commission - in con-
sultation with the Quota Management Committee, com-
posed of representatives of the member states and headed 
by a Commission representative- administers the quotas. 
This system is flexible. Distribution of quota shares among the member states allows for a necessary overall 
increase in the total quotas. Moreover, a member state 
may authorize up to 20 per cent more than its initial 
quota share if the Commission does not rule otherwise 
after a notice of intent. The Commission must rule within 
three weeks after the member state's decision. 
The day-to-day administration is left to the member 
states, which issue import and export permits within their 
quota shares. Three weeks after distributing a quota 
share, the member states must publish reports on the 
p~oducts jssued permits. Each month, the p1emb~r  states 
must give the Commission all information necessary to 
evaluate the use of quotas.  ·  '  · ·  '  · 
COMMON .  SYSTEM· FOR  IMPORTS  FROM 
STATE-CONTROLLED  ECONOMIES  ..  · ., 
To tackle the special ptobleins;posed by imports· from 
communist countries, the Council of Ministers on Decem-
ber 20, 1969, adopted Regulation 109/70. The.regula~:' 
tion ."frees" almost 500 tariff headings, and others may. 
be added: by decision of the Council. The procedures and 
measures to deal with imports deemed prejudiCial are 
identical-to those embodied in  Regulation  1025/70 
(page 5).  '· 
Subsequently; the Council of Ministers has freed many  : 
additional tariff headings for imports from state-con-
trolled economies. Now, almost 800 tariff headings are., 
liberalized for most countries in the Council for Mutual 
Economic Assistance (COMECON): namely, Bulgaria, 
Czechoslovakia; Hungary, Poland, and Romania. For the. 
Soviet Union,- the figure is approximately 600. A recent 
Commission proposal (pctober 24, 1972) would extend 
to the Soviet Union the same degree of liberalization as 
the East European countries enjoy. (The differ~nce in lib-
eralization was due to the many quantitative restrictions 
applied by Germany tq Sovi{!t imports: .the.Cm;nmunity .list 
can include only those produ~ts liberalized by every  · 
member state. The c.:o!Jcl~sion.ofthe Soviet/German 
trade agreeme~t  has m_ade  ~urther, libera)ization possible.) 
The Commission has also proposed to the Council the 
liberaljzation of 497 headings for the  Peopltt~s .R.epublic 
of China and 154 headings for Mongolja, North Korea,  , 
and I':forth  Vietnam. 
COMMON  SYSTEM  FOR  EXPORTS 
TO  NON-MEMBER  COUNTRIES 
Regulation 2603/69, adopted by the Council on Decem-
ber 20, 1969, covers almost all the Community's non-
agricultural exports. The excluded tariff headings, a list' 
subsequently shortened by Regulation 234/71, remain 
subject to quantitative export restrictions. For regulated 
agricultural products, Regulation 2603/69 supplements 
the common agricultural policy. 
To protect the interests of the Community (to prevent 
the shortage of essential products, for example), the 
regulation allows for the introduction of safeguard 
measures. As in Regulation 1025/70,  ·after mandatory 
consultations with the Advisory Committee; the Council. 
of Ministers makes the finaldecision. Initial safeguard 
measures can be takerithowever, by either the Commis~ 
sion or a member state: 
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COMMON  DEFINITION  OF 
ORIGIN  OF  GOODS 
Basic to the establishment of the customs union was the 
Council's adoption of Regulation 802/68, defining the 
"origin" of goods. This regulation went into effect July 1, 
1968, at the same time as the customs union. Since 
member states would apply a common external tariff, 
there could be no discrepancies in the definition of 
"origin." (In world commerce, there are national but no 
international definitions.) 
The Community's basic definition states the obvious: 
namely, that goods. extracted or produced entirely in one 
country have their origin in ..that country. Examples in this. 
category include:· minerals extracted in one country, ani-· 
mals born ·or hatched and r.aised in one country, an,d·  . 
goods exclusively processed in one ·country; A product 
made in two or more countries originates in. the country 
in which "the last substantial and economically justified 
processing or conversion took place or.else effected in an 
enterprise equipped for that purpose and resulting in the 
production of a new product or a product represent.ing a 
significant processing stage.:' A Committee on Questions 
of Origin, composed of representatives ohhe member·  , · 
states and headed by.a Commissioq represent.ative, ex-,. 
amines the application of the regulation upon request by · 
the Commission or a member state  .. 
The regulation also prov.ides for certificates of origin for· 
both imports and exports. Import certificates must contain 
all information necessary to identify the product (number, 
type, weight, name of sender, consignee, etc.) and·must 
be issued by an authorized agency in the country of origin ... 
Certificates of origin for Community exports. must state 
that the product originates in the Community; the member 
states, in'.this regard, arc considered a single territorial · 
entity.  . , . 
COMMON  CUSTOMS  VALUE 
Another ess~ntial of the customs union was a  uniforn1 
.•.  ''  •  J  '  .  '  ••  'l  .  ,, ·,.  \  ' 
method for determining the customs value of imported 
goods, described in Rcgula!ion 803/68. This regulation,  _ 
too, went into effect July i;  1968. Even though'all.the  ·' 
member states subscribed  t~ the l950.Brussels Conventio~' 
ori' the Valuation of Goods for Customs Purposes, this 
regulation was necessary because the Convention con-
tained optional clauses which various member states' 
administrations and courts had interpreted differently. 
Regulation 803/68 specifies that the "normal" price 
of imported goods is the price ordinarily to be used as the 
customs value. By "normal" is meant the price the goods 
would bring, at the time the duty becomes payable, on 
sale on the open market between a buyer and a seller who 
are independent of each other. It is assumed that the 
seller bears all costs (insurance, loading, transport,-con-
sular fees, etc.). involved in the. sale and the delivery to the 
point of entry; these costs are thus included in the normal 
price. Point of entry can be a seaport or, depending on the . 
mode of shipment, the place where the goods cross the 
frontier of the Community's customs territory. The duty 
beconies payable on· the date the goods are accepted for 
entry into trade within the Community. The invoice. price oUhe goodsill!ay· be·.used:as:;the;;-,1·;-,• 
basis fomtheir: c:ustoms-v:alue~iin,:ge·n.erai·;  ,if -the,;sah:!s,:· .. ,,:'  ·, 
contract was signed·six months before. the  ·du~y.:becafue • :·,  · 
payable.jOther  :provi~ions•.provide fo.r\ transport·  ~osts to,:· . 
the!pciintiof~eritrymhd  ;for;;rates·0ffcl!rrency·exchange;::A: :;-' 
Committee· on Customs Valuation~rcorriposed;Of  i'epre~,·  .. · ··: 
sentatives: from,the, member stat~s·  .. and headed· oy .a Com-,,  · 
mission representative, examines any probleinsr.arising  ''-· . 
froni:.applicationloiJ!he rheasure!D  ..  ; :;r,  ·• .•  :.i  11.·~  1,;;~:.:. ·r1 ;_ 
doMMdN°ir.jrlobNiPIN'G·'R.·u·L~s.  ~,·,·m  ..  ·:)  :.:'"  ·.~·-'•·-·I, 
- :....··-;!  /  ·1:  •  •~·'•'  I  .I  ,#{;•:;·  :j'  :!!j '•'  ._•)(~t.>l ·!:  '-'!_!.-:.:' 1: 1  1
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Sti!I, ~n~ther./egulfiti91,1_,w_hi~I-!.c<~!JlejmoJor:ce;&n .J uly·1 ''i'' ,; 
1968,,w_it_l:l, the s:;ustOI]l~·ul;li.Qr).,.·Rt:gl!latioQ  -4.5.~/.~.&-;, Jdl ;;r''' 
establ  i.s~~s coml!lon.- pri.l)ciple~.~n!l,  proc_e_c:IJ.Ir,e~;tp,..pro!~9t. x·· 
the <;,o.wmJ.ln~_ty1 _ag<;~inst,<:J~;~m.J?.i.l)g,  lt_.£!ppl!~.s. to1(111  gogqs  ,~r.· J 
and tp•flll,gumping; 1pn~!Jl~U.f!l,,  <J.n~  ..  ~~;~)Jsjdy pra.ct.i~es;,by; qog, 
membe~~.y~ut;tries  ..  Th~.  :tl:lreF  cri!~.r.La. /Qr,jJ11P,QSiDg  ar~h.:J3;r, 
dumpil}gdu,~i~s  ~~e  J!h.~  sam~;as,t'po~e qmbq~.i~q:_;jrk_A.r;ti~_le;,-1 
VI o(  ,t~c; QA  'f:I.' :.  :tr~·  PrC?~~~c~.l;>ei_I)g :<hP;nReQ ;f!lu.s.t :qm~e;,'.l:;,r:·; 
rna  te_r,i4:1l~, ip.  ju_ryut9 1 ~lJ;l .c~t~b)j?hed  .C:ol)lf!l!Anitx  jrydl!~try,  ,p_r; sr 11 
mu_~~  .  .threat,en: st,Ich;iJ.lJr injun. pr.must Sl,lbst;mtiaJly,r.et_qrd, ·~:· 
th~  .gro~~h.9.f_  a,  dev~l9pipg-_  <;:gnwmnity  ind:us~\Y·  . ,  , .  . , , 
Any individual or comr.~.ny!th_aqes:.l§_i!lillf.~d,p_r,.,  .o~ 1 •• ;.'. 
threatened by dumping may make a written complaint 
either to the member state in which the industry is located 
or directly to the EC  Commission. Only if the complaint 
is both complete and substantiated does the Commission 
investigate the dumping practice. An imported product 
is defined as "dumped" if the price of the product in the 
Community is less than the price in  the country of origin 
or exportation. To determine injury or threatened injury, 
there must be material proof. Unlike the US procedure, 
the Community definition does not allow a finding of 
injury or threatened injury based upon probability, specu~ 
lation, or allegation. If the investigation shows antidump-
ing measures to be necessary, the Commission must 
.  notify the exporters, importers, and the authorities in the 
country of exportation and publish the findings in the 
Community's Official Journal. All interested parties must 
be given a hearing. 
In emergencies, the Commission may take temporary 
safeguard measures after a preliminary examination. 
Safeguards may remain in effect for no more than three 
months. Then, the Commission decides (with power of 
review by the Council) whether the temporary duties should 
be made permanent. The sum of the temporary and the 
final antidumping duties may not exceed the margin of 
dumping and must be less than the margin of dumping if 
that amount is sufficient to compensate for injury. The 
regulation embodies similar procedures for countervailing 
duties to offset a premium or subsidy in the country of 
origin or exportation. Individual stattis may, in consulta-
tion with the Commission, impose both antidumping and 
countervailing duties to protect local industries. 
INWARD  PROCESSING  TRAFFIC 
Directive 69/73, passed by the Council of Ministers on 
March 4, 1969, harmonizes the member states' laws re-
garding "inward processing traffic." Inward processing is a 
shorthand term for importing goods from non-member 
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countries duty-'or.;levy.-Ire'e·fonincorporation into goods ··.,  . 
su1:5sequently exported by:the Gommunity  . .The importance 
of thisttariff·ar.rangement,~practiced in most  industdalized~  <;,; 
countries, i!)creases every day'; lJ·.involves-not only foodn  ~::·~­
anstte~tiles'out computers;• motor vehicl~s, aircraft;  .. andm;i  _: 
chemical_sr· At the:time the Council adoptyd this· directive,~: ' 
an estimated $6 billion to $7 billion of the Ec's total $31  · 
billion in exports stemmed from inward processing tr~ffic;  ... 
arrangements. Before the Council's directive, some member 
countries. (in  ,particular·;  B~nelux) allowed .considerably  :;1 I 
more freedohl'ofoperation than others,,thus·distortirig ,:  :•· .. , 
exp·ortcompetitionlin tile' Cominon.Market.·  1';,'  •. 1;:  1 .  I  .  T~ 
1  In: harmonizing. the member sfates' lf!gislation in this.  ', ·: 
area;Jtheidirecti've prescribed  liberal'cr.ite~ia for.administer-: 
ing inward· processing  .traffic~~In short, the directive· calls·,·'·  1 
for  an;op~imum;combination·of  e'xport.conditions;witho!Jt ;, : 
det6ment to:Communityiproducers of the:samegoods.:  · .. · 
Trorov.ersee.the;adniinistrative and procedural.problems ;  ,, 
involved in.suchi·a·)iberal'system, the Goininission.is em-·'•  ·. 
powered,r.through a  special c'oinmit~e'e;·to ex.amine.all f·' ![.:1'-c 
questions. On February 1, 1972, the Council adopted a.·  .; 
similar:directive'on agricultural products.·~-··  ..  >  ,:,  r. 
Still .in the,study,stage are :comprehensive proposalS'£  or:·, 
harmonizing outward processing traffic. Action in this 
area has already been taken, however, for certain textile 
products (Regulations 1707/71 and 2291 /72). 
BONDED  WAREHOUSES  AND  FREE  ZONES 
As with inward processing traffic, the member states' 
widely varying laws on bonded warehouses and free zones 
had to be harmonized. The economic importance of bonded 
warehouses can be seen by the $5 billion to $6 billion 
annual value of goods (other than oil) stored in these 
warehouses at the time of the Council's directive. While 
stored, these goods escape customs duties or agricultural 
levies before consignment to the user. Since each member 
state had different regulations for assessing duties on tem-
porarily stored imports, importers sought out warehouses 
with the most liberal procedures. Such an arrangement was 
incompatible with a customs union. 
Council Directive 69/74, adopted  on March 4, 
1969, eliminates the diversions of trade, distribution, and 
customs revenue inherent in the discrepancies in the mem-
ber states' regulations. Article 100 of the Common Market 
Treaty - enabling harmonization of laws directed toward 
creating a common 111arket .:__ served as the legal basis for 
the Council's directive. The directive describes the condi-
tions under which warehouses may be established, the 
obligations of warehouse keepers and bonders, maximum 
periods for bonding goods, and a common basis for tax 
assessment of goods consumed after warehousing. 
.Also jeopardizing the Community's customs union were 
disparate laws on free zones. A free zone is any territorial 
enclave where merchandise is not liable to customs duties, 
agricultural levies, quantitative restrictions, or any charges 
or measures with an equivalent effect. 
Based on Article 100 of the Common Market Treaty, 
Directive 69/7  5 was adopted by the Council of Ministers 
on March 4, 1969. This directive prevents member states 
from establishing free zones where products from non-member states might be consumed without payment of 
duties. On the other hand, the directive encourages member 
states to create free zones where goods from non-member 
countries may be stored duty-free for unlimited periods of 
time. Such encouragement aids economic development by 
facilitating bonding activities and inward processing traffic. 
OTHERS 
Harmonization is also progressing in the realm of export 
credit. By Council of Ministers Directives 70/509 and 
70/510, passed on October 27, 1970, and Directive 71/86, 
passed on February 1, 1971, the Community has common 
policies concerning medium- and long-term insurance with 
public and private buyers as well as short-term operations 
for political risks (economic risks for short-term opera-
tions are covered by private credit insurance companies). 
A consultation procedure is in effect, and there are common 
provisions for definitions, time periods, application of 
guarantees, and general principles for indemnization and 
recuperation. 
Too, the Council adopted on March 4, 1969, common 
rules for deferred payment of customs duties, agricultural 
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levies, and taxes with equivalent effect. Directive 69/76 
allows importers throughout the Community 30 days' 
"grace'' for payment without interest. (Prior to this direc-
tive, grace periods ranged from five days in the Benelux 
to 60 days in Germany.) The directive also stipulates that 
if interest falls due, the interest rate must conform to the 
current conditions of the capital market in the member 
state concerned. 
Integral parts of the Community's common commercial 
policy are, of course, all the common rules, definitions, and 
procedures involved in the customs union. Of particular 
importance for trade with third countries are the quantity 
and the quality of the Common Market-i.e., what is 
included in the customs territory and how free is intra-
Community circulation of goods. The answer to the first 
seems obvious- the ni.ne member countries-but the 
customs territory, according to a Commission memo-
randum of September 18, 1970, also includes the con-
tinental shelf. As for whether the customs union· is more 
than a union in name only, Council Regulation 542/69, 
adopted March 18, 1969, overcame the last main obstacle 
to truly free circulation of goods within the Community by 
setting up common rules for transit. INTRODUCTION 
The biggest test of the Community's common commercial 
policy came with the Kennedy Round of GATT negotiations, 
and the test was passed. Not only did the trade talks result 
in an average 35 per cent global reduction in industrial 
tariffs, but Belgium, France, Germany, Italy, Luxembourg, 
and the Netherlands also negotiated not as six individual 
countries but as one unit. The next step in the development 
of  the Community's commercial policy was almost a mere 
formality-:- the Council of Ministers Decisions 69/495, 
69!496, and 69/497 of December 16, 1969, to standardize 
progressively the member states' trade agreements and to 
put negotiations for these agreements in the hands of the 
Community. 
The groundwork for these decisions had been laid by 
two Council Decisions in  1961  calling for consultations 
prior to the continuation of existing trade agreements and 
for limiting the duration of bilateral agreements. 
The December 16, 1969, decisions provided for both 
Community-level negotiations and national negotiations 
for agreements with third countries. Community negotia-
tions are conducted in accordance with Article 113 of the 
Common Market Treaty: the negotiations are conducted 
by the Commission in consultation with a committee ap-
pointed by the Council of Ministers. 
National, bilateral negotiations can take place only 
within the framework of consultations with a Community-
level committee (set up by the Decision of October 9, 
1961) and must be authorized by a qualified majority vote 
of the Council based on a proposal from the Commission. 
Beg.inning January 1,  1973, however, even these bilateral 
negotiations are replaced by a Community-level procedure.' 
There are, however, several exceptions. 
JAPAN  AND  THE  EAST  BLOC: 
SPECIAL  CASES 
The main obstacle to the Community's common commer-
cial policy in the area of trade negotiations and agreements 
has been political, not economic. The member states have 
been reluctant to surrender national prerogatives in trade, 
which is often regarded as an instrument of foreign policy 
rather than a commercial matter. Two cases in point in-
volve trade with Japan and with member countries of the 
Council for Mutual Economic Assistance (COMECON). 
With Japan, one of the strongest industrialized traders 
in the world, the economic considerations for Community 
member states are so huge that they automatically spill 
over into the political arena. Several member countries 
have safeguard clauses in their bilateral trade agreements 
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with Japan, under the  non~application clause Article 
XXXV of the GATT; and their unwillingness to give up this 
protection against a possible flood of Japanese exports has 
led to the Community's insistence on a similar safeguard 
clause in any Community-Japan trade agreement. By the 
end of 1972, exploratory talks between the Community 
and Japan had netted no concrete results. Until Japan 
accepts the inclusion of safeguard clauses in a trade pact 
with the Community, the present bilateral agreements will 
probably persist. 
The persistence of bilateral agreements with the so-called 
East Bloc countries, on the other hand, is due largely to 
the COMECON member states' refusal to recognize the Com-
munity. Taking the lead of the Soviet Union, these coun-
tries have not participated ·in negotiations with Community 
institutions and have concluded trade agreements only on 
a bilateral basis. But the Soviet attitude seems to be chang-
ing: Soviet PartySecretary Leonid Brezhnev admitted in 
the spring of 1972 that the Community was "a fact of life"; 
and Romania has applied directly to the Community 
to be included in the Community's generalized preference 
system. Since Community-coMECON trade is increasing, 
East Bloc economic dictates will no doubt ensure Commu-
nity-level negotiations and agreements after January 1, 
1973. Long-term agreements between the three new Com-
munity members and state-trading countries, however, may· 
remain in force until December 31, 1974. 
ASSOCIATION  AGREEMENTS 
One of the best known but least understood aspects of the 
Community's common commercial policy is its preference 
system for certain associated states. The origins of this 
system lie in Articles 131  - 136 of the EEC Treaty. Here 
provision was made for the interests of overseas territories 
and former colonies and dependencies of EC member states, 
mainly African and Caribbean countries which had special 
links with Belgium, France, Italy, and the Netherlands. 
Out of these provisions, after most of the African coun-
tries had achieved independence, arose the first Yaounde 
Convention, which came into force on June 1, 1964. The 
second Yaounde Convention, was applied from January 1, 
1971. Original associates of the Community, under these 
Conventions, are:  Mauritania, Mali, Voltaic Republic, 
Niger, Senegal, Ivory Coast, Togo, Dahomey, Cameroon, 
Chad, Centrafrican Republic, Gabon, Congo-Brazzaville, 
Za'ire, Rwanda, Burundi, Somalia, and Madagascar. 
As Community associates, "Yaoi.mde" countries have 
free access to Community markets and benefit from Com-· 
munity development programs. Conversely, products from Community member countries have free access to the 
associates' domestic markets; but this arrangement does 
not equal a free trade zone. The associates may impose 
tariff or other trade barriers on Community products to 
protect infant industries, but associates may not discrimi-· 
nate against the goods from any particular Community 
state. All Community members must be treated alike. 
Other countries which have associate status with the 
Community are: Greece, Turkey, the East African Com-
munity (Kenya, Uganda, and Tanzania), Tunisia, Morocco, 
and Malta. Algeria is negotiating associate status, and a 
December 1972 agreement with Cyprus awaits ratification.  ' 
Unlike fhe Yaounde Convention associates, however, these · 
countries do not receive economiC aid, with tlie exception 
of Turkey. Turkey receives loans at'reduced interest as did 
Greece ·until the military coup in  1967.  · , · 
Under the· Accession Treaty joining the United Kingdom 
with the Community, all independent Common'wealtn ' 
countries have been offert:!d the possibility of association  . 
with the Community :._ either through the Yaounde Con~ 
vention or through aid and institutional ties or by ·spechtl 
trade agreements. The first Commonwealth'country to take 
advantage of this offer·was the Indian Ocean island of  · · 
Mauritius, which acceded to the Yaounde Convention on 
January 1, 1973.  '  · 
• I  ~ ' 
·,,  ! 
TRADE 'AGREEMENTS·  ·., 
Egypt: .A  five~;~·ar,preferential trade agreement; signed in. 
Decembe~ 1972, is awaiting ratification. Nearly 90 per 
cent of Egypt's industrial export~ to the Cmpmu~ity  will 
qualify for  tariff-fre~ ent~y or tariff reductions . .N:early 50 
percept o( Egypt's agricultural exports to_ the Com_muni.ty 
will benefit from'ccincessioris. About 55 per cent of the 
Community's exports to Egypt will benefit from reduced 
or zero duties after the agreeme~t,gocs  i~to force. 
Iran: The non-preferential pact wit.h Iran, the Commu!Jity's 
first such trade agreement, prO\:;ides for the reduction of 
the Community's common extii-nal tariff on certain imports 
from Iran. These goods include carpets, rugs, raisins, dried 
apricots, and. caviar_. The agreement w,ent into  fqrc~ on 
December 1, 1963, for a three-year period and h?s sinc(i 
been renewed annually  .. The agreement also provides for a 
mixed committee of representatives from the Community 
and the Iranian Government that meets o.nce a year with . 
the aim of expanded, ha~~onious  t~ade  relatior~. 
Lebanon: A five-year preferential trade agreement, signed 
in December 1972, is awaiting ratification. It will replace 
an earlier non-preferential agreement. The new agreement 
will allow nearly 85 per ct;nt of Lebanon's~-industrial ex-
ports to qualifyfor tariff-free entry or tariff reductions  .. In 
the agricultural sector, the Community concessions cover 
almost 40 per cent of-Lebanon's agricultural exports to the 
Community. The agreement also provides for technical · 
cooperation to help Lebanese de~elopment  .. Leban,ese con-
cessions to the Community mainJ¥·invol~e  .products not · 
produced in Lebanon, About. 60: per cent of the Com-
munitys' exportsJo Lebanon will benefit from reduced 
or zero duties. 
Israel: To safeguard traditional-economic and commercial 
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ties, the Community and Israel concluded a preferential 
trade agreement which went into force on October 1, 1970, 
and is scheduled to expire September 30, 1975. Under this 
agreement, approximately 85 per cent of all industrial 
products and 80 per cent of all agricultural goods imported 
from Israel enjoy Community tariff concessions. These 
concessions are scheduled on a fixed timetable. Israel, in 
return, grants tariff concessions to more than half its indus-
trial and agricultural imports from the Community but has 
the right to withdraw certain concessions if developing 
domestic industries are threatened. In addition, the agr_ee-
ment includes a safeguard clause to protect both parties if 
balance-of-payments disturbances or other economi~ diffi-
culties arise. The agreement is managed by a joint com-
mittee of Community. and Israeli representatives. 
Spain: Similarly, the preferential accord with Spain, which 
also became operative on  October r;·197o; was concluded 
to preserve the historic links between'Community member 
countries and their European neighbor. The accord is for· · · · 
an initial period'of six ye'ars; the ·commencement of a>  : · 
"second stag~'' nihs_t be mutu'ally agr~ed tip.on. (If Spain  : 
becomes a democracy~ the second-stag~ could pave the way 
for full Spanish membership in the Community.) During 
the first stage, trade barriers will be gradually eliminated 
between the Community and Spain. Like the EC-lsrael 
agreement, this ·accord contains a safeguard clause 1 ~md' 
provides for a 'joint ~ommittee.' ·  '·  -·.  . _'  _  ·  . 
Yugoslavia: The three-year non-prefe'rential trade agree- _ 
ment between the Community and Yugoslavia, which went  ' 
into force on May 1, 1  <no;  i~ the first' instance of a common .. 
Community'trad_e agreement with.~  comm~nist  country..  . . 
under the agreement, reduced' tariff rates established in'  .  ·.  .  - ,  . ·,  .  .  .,.  .  ',  .  .  ·.  ,  ·r 
the Kennedy Rouryd went into .effect jfumediately for trade 
between the two paities. Each party gives the other most- . 
favored-nation heatment in its widest commercial sense. 
To accommodate Yugoslavia;s  agric~ltural trade, th:e  Com~ 
munity agreed to a ti_metable  ~~dus:tion of i~s levy qn high .. 
quality ~eef imports. (~he  question o,f certain other agd-' 
cult!Jral products ~:·corn, wine, and 'tobacco-:-,  re,m~ins _ 
unresolved.) This agreement; ~hichsupersedes  bilat~r!ll 
agreements betwe~ri. individual Comm~nity  countries and. 
Yugoslavia, thus pro~ides  ~n institutional (joint c~mmittee) 
.  '  •  •  ''  .  .  .  .  .  -..  1  ,.  ,· 
and legal framework which may become the J;msis  fo~ eco-
nomic relations between the Community - not individual  . 
member states, as presently.....,...: and other East European 
countries. 
Argentina: The Argentina-Community non-preferential 
trade pact, concluded November 8, -1971; is the first of its 
kind between the Community and a· Latin American coun-. 
try. The three-year agreement, which· conforms to. the:most-
favored-nation ·clause of the GATT, includes reciprocal 
liberalization-of trade regulations, agricultural cooperation, 
and a joint committee to promote economic and commer-
cial cooperation. Since Argentina then supplied the "Six" 
with abol,Jt 38 per cent of its beef imports, the Community 
agreed to lower levies on frozen meat imported for process- 1 
ing and to fix the variable levy on imported refrigerated 
meat onermonth in advance  .. In: exchange, Argentina agreed 
to the gradual_elimination of import deposits for certain Community exports and undertook not to discriminate 
against Community shipping and investors. Other provi-
sions include the gradual reduction of quantitative restric-
tions and increased consultation on customs duty evalua-
tion problems in Argentina. 
EFTA: The European Free Trade Association (EFTA)  was 
formed in 1960 largely as a result of the economic success 
of the European Community. Seeing the commercial bene-
fits of the Ec's customs union, Austria, Britain, Denmark, 
Norway, Portugal, Sweden, and Switzerland joined together 
to form a free trade zone but without the political sacrifices 
made by the Community member states. Henceforth, 
Western Europe was divided into two trading blocs-
popularly referred to as the "Imier Six" and the "Outer 
Seven." Later, Finland and Iceland also joined EFTA. 
With the entry of Britain and Denmark into the Com-
munity, the remaining EFTA countries negotiated an agree-
ment with the Community to prevent the reestablishment 
of trade barriers between the two old EFTA members and 
the remaining members.  (Norway, \Yhich at the time was a 
candidate for full  EC  membership but later rejected it, is 
expected to conclude similar negotiations in  the near 
future.)  Thus, on January 1, 1973, a 16-nation European 
free trade area came into being, with tariffs on all indus-
trial goods to be eliminated by mid-1977. 
With the Community's enlargement on January 1, 1973, 
the three new members - Britain, Denmark, and Ireland 
- undertook to assume the full rights and obligations of 
trade agreements concluded by the original "Six." Some 
agreements may have to be adapted; any adjustments 
would be negotiated by the Community in association with 
representative's of the new member states. The Accession 
Treaty also stipulated that the new member states' tariff 
treatment for products coming from Mediterranean coun-
tries with which the Community has agreements would not 
be more favorable than that applied by the new member 
states to products coming from the original member states. 
Tariff treatment applied by Mediterranean countrie~ must 
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also be the same for the new and the original members. 
GENERALIZED  PREFERENCES 
On July 1, 1971, the Community became the first industri-
alized trading power to establish a system of generalized 
preferences to the "Third World." The offer was made to 
the 91 developing· countries in the United Nations Confer-
ence on Trade and Development (UNCTAD).  Cuba, Bhutan, 
Fiji, Bangladesh, the Persian Gulf States, Oman, Sikkim, 
Nauru, Western Samoa, and Tonga have subsequently been 
added to this list. Culminating eight years of work, the 
generalized preference system has been characterized as 
one of the most important international steps the Commun-
ity has taken. 
Designed to give maximum advantage to developing 
countries while still safeguarding industrial and agricultural 
interests within the Community and its associates, the 
system eliminates quotas and gives a partial reduction in 
duties or levies on about 150 processed agricultural prod~ 
ucts imported from the Third World-valued at approxi-
mately $33 million. A safeguard clause, based on Article 
XIX of the GATT, allows partial or complete reimposition 
of a duty or levy when the domestic Community produc-
tion of that particular product is harmed. The safeguard 
clause applies, however, only to the country or countries 
causing the harm; non-offending developing countries are 
thus protected. 
For semi manufactured and manufactured imports from 
developing countries, the Community fixes a ceiling each 
calendar year for each product. The ceiling rises each year. 
This ceiling system is counterbalanced by duty-exemption, 
by the fact that no goods (not even "sensitive" goods) are 
shut out completely, and by the absence of any safeguard 
clause. In practice, the ceilings have rarely been applied. 
Britain and Denmark, in joining the Community, agreed 
to adopt the generalized preference system by January 1, 
1974. Ireland agreed to grant such preferences for all prod-
ucts by December 31, 1975. 